DAVID HELLEWELL

Metamusic for flute and piano

chosen by the National Flute Association of the United States as one of the outstanding flute publications of 1976

featured at the 1977 Budapest Music Days, performed by the leading Hungarian flute virtuoso István Matuz

selected for study at the London Master Class and Seminar for RAM and RCM students, to be given by István Matuz on 10 July 1978; further performances by Matuz and Julian Dawson-Lyell at the St. Bartholomew’s Contemporary Music Festival, London on 12 July and the International Summer School for flautists, Canterbury on 17 July
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ALFRED SCHNITTKKE

four chamber works by a leading figure among the younger generation of Soviet composers

KANON IN MEMORIAM I. STRAVINSKY (1971)
for string quartet (a re-notated version of the work originally published in TEMPO 98)

HYMNUS I (1974)
for cello, harp and timpani

HYMNUS II (1974)
for cello and double bass

HYMNUS III (1975)
for cello, bassoon, harpsichord and timpani

ANGLO-SOVET MUSIC PRESS

Sole Agents in U.K., British Commonwealth (except Canada), Eire & S. Africa

BOOSEY & HAWKES
Aaron Copland

PIANO MUSIC 1930-1977

Variations (1930) £2.20
Sonata (1940) £3.30
Four Piano Blues (1948) £1.80
Fantasy (1957) £4.25
Night Thoughts (1972) 95p
In Evening Air (1974) 55p
Midsummer Nocturne (1977) £1.50
RECENT ISSUES (1976-78) INCLUDE:

116 Dallapiccola—complete catalogue (MacDonald); A footnote to ‘Dallapiccola and the Organ’ (Vlad); Ullmann’s ‘Der Kaiser von Atlantis’ (Macdonald); Messiaen’s ‘Canyons’ (Knussen); Australian Composers (Amis).

117 The Charles Ives—Elliott Carter Correspondence; Crises in Asian Music (Sucharitkul); Sorabji and the Computer (Rapoport); Tona Scherchen (Schiffer); Robin Holloway (Northcott); Panufnik’s ‘Sinfonia di Sfere’ (Knussen); Bruce Cole on Maxwell Davies.

118 Maw on Rosen’s Schoenberg; Ginastera discography (Foreman); David del Tredici (Knussen); A Russian View of Stravinsky (Norris); Yugoslav Music (O’Loughlin).

119 Arts Council Contemporary Music Network—a discussion; Redcliffe-Maud and its implications (Jacobson); Pax Oreadiensis (Maxwell Davies); A Sacred Tetralogy (Routh); London Sinfonietta world tour (Vyner); Max Butting (Darnton).

120 Benjamin Britten 1913-76—Tributes, Letters and articles by Britten on Mahler, Stravinsky, Shostakovich; Maxwell Davies’s ‘Ave Maris Stella’ (Pruslin); Walter Piston (Rapoport); Benoliel on Oldfield; Bradshaw and Bennett on Lutyens; Paul Fromm on Contemporary Music Networks.

121 Roger Sessions and Montezuma (Harbison); Frank Bridge and the Land Without Music (Wood); Pasternak as composer (Barnes); Heinsheimer on the Composer in the Market place; Finnissy on Ferneyhough’s Sonatas; Northcott on Maxwell Davies’s Mirror of Whitening Light; Musical Supplement—Prelude by Boris Pasternak.

122 The Revisions to Le Sacre (Craft); Pousser’s L’Effacement du Prince Igor (Witts); Samson on Berry’s ‘Structural Functions in Music’; Reviews of The Martyrdom of St. Magnus, Mézes, Proença, Krenek, Souster.

123 Dallapiccola’s last orchestral piece (Petrobelli); John Buller on ‘The Mime of Mick, Nick and the Maggies’; Susan Bradshaw on Chamber Music; Gavin Henderson on London Orchestras; Joyce Rathbone on pianists and violinists; Gordon Crosse on Britten; Samson on Bartók’s Essays.

124 Maxwell Davies’s Symphony (Davies, Pruslin); Five Klee Pictures (Knussen); Alexander Goehr’s recent music (!) (Northcott); Kenyon on Panufnik; Hans on Lutoslawski; Mellers on Sorabji; Stevenson on Bartók’s folklore researches.
Peter Maxwell Davies

RECENT PUBLICATIONS

**Symphony (1975-6)**

3.3.3.3-4.3.3.0-timp., perc. (5 players), harp, cel., strings  
Duration 50 min.  
Study score £8.00

**Five Klee Pictures (1960 rev. 1976)**

for Youth Orchestra  
2.2.2.2-4.2.2.0-perc. (5 players), pno., strings  
Duration 9 1/4 min.  
Full score £1.75 (with parts £10.00)

**Vesalii Icones (1969)**

for Dancer, Solo Cello and Instrumental Ensemble  
Duration 40 min.  
Full score £6.00

**Miss Donnithorne's Maggot (1974)**

Music-theatre for Soprano and Instrumental Ensemble  
Text by Randolph Stow  
Duration 32 min.  
Full score £7.00

**Westerlings (1977)**

Four Songs and a Prayer, with Seascapes, for Unaccompanied Chorus  
Text by George Mackay Brown  
Duration 23 min.  
Score £3.75 (special order only)

**Stedman Doubles (1956 rev. 1968)**

for Clarinet and Percussion  
Duration 30 min.  
Score £2.75

**Stevie's Ferry to Hoy (1977)**

Three moderately easy pieces for Piano Solo  
40p